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Abstract : It has been an undisputed fact that the culture of a nation has always been reflected in its practice, visual content
and in forms of its oral traditions. Regional and communal costumes in India since ancient times have worked as a strong
repository for its people to comprehend not only the locality but also the community of the wearer. Such a strong visual
language apparently was ordained to communicate basic details about the person such as age, marital status, and sociocultural status. Most of the fragments of this visual vocabulary have been intensively investigated, recorded, diversified and
revived, while a limited range of these has died a slow death. Some of the rare existent kinds of such threads have survived as
a mainstream article of clothing: simpler, apparent and a product for daily life yet unique in their own kind. The paper intends
to consider and elaborate the investigated repository pertinent to the Pacchedi weaving tradition of Gujarat. The research
involved field surveys across seven districts of the two states of India namely Gujarat and Rajasthan. Ethnographic interviews,
observations, recording of oral histories and archival research was conducted through multi-timed and multi-cited studies
between from the year 2012 to 2015. The results include varied forms of Pacchedi based on the sartorial expressions in the
male costume. The characteristic features of these textiles were accorded by the sumptuous use of brocaded cross borders and
weft heavy ends along with the details on the languishing fabrication procedure.
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